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Erik is 

• Origianlly from the Humanites – history of religion

• Defended RRI thesis 28. jan 2020

• Committees for Research Ethics – Methods for doing Applied EThics

• Holocaust Centre – Religious Minorities, History Didactics

• AFI: RRI, Ethical Methods,Assistive Technologies Climate Change, 

Human Cognitive Enhancement



RRI – What, why and how



«Responsibility» = Caring for values

Before During After



What is science? What is research? 

• Science and research as social activites

• Science and research as novel risk

• Science and research as internal culture
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Technology ‘push’

GMO in Europe

Overlooking fundamental 
ethiical principles

E-journals

Smart meters

Technology ‘pull’

Airports and the security 
theaters

Lacking precaution and 
foresight

Asbestos

Irresponsible 
Research and 

Innovation
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Look forward!

Expectations and imaginations 
(possibilities) Forventninger og 

forestillinger (muligheter)

From predications to participatory 
foresight

Invite along!

Dialogue

Involvment (eg. mini-publics)

Think through!

Reflect!

Code of Conduct

Midtstream modulation

Work togehter!

Answer and responses

Differences and resiliences

Responsible 
research and 

innovation



RRI – historical backdrop

• GMO > Nano

• Economic crisis

• Planning H2020



RRI ambitions

• Strengthen European competetiveness 

and innovation

• Safeguard important societal calues

• Address soceital challenges

• Include soceity in the R&D agenda

• Create integrated research and innovation

RRI



Not only integration – but also novel ways of combining sectors

Grand challenges – Missions 



If you do observe any barriers to 

practice RRI in your institution, 

please specify your answer

Lack of 

motivation



RRI in projects

• Assisted Living

• What are central RRI elements in Assisted Living according to you?

• Artificial intelligence as a tool for improving assisted reproduction 

technology

• How to you understand the goal of the RRI WP in AI Fertility?



Group exercise – stakeholder mapping

• Use post-its & collective intelligence! 

• Pick one project! > Gather around the flip-over!

• Who are the stakeholders in this project?

• Write groups on post its & include all!
• Can some stakeholders be grouped together?

• What stakeholders might be barriers? And drivers?
• Can you make connections between groups?

• Place the groups / stakeholders physically in distance to the project!



Aim

• Efifcient method for identifying stakeholders

• Extermalizes the task 

• Makes you aware of possible constellations

• Helps you prioritize (not everyone can be included; some might be 

included by proxy – eg. persons who have severe problems expressing 

themselves, people in prison, ecosystems, climate …)
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Group discussion – aim doing RRI in practice

• Based on the delivered proposals ….  Pick one!

• What are the most central value concerns? 

• How are these value concerns adressed? Could it be done differently?

• Which stakeholders are identified, included – and how & why?

• Which non-experts are included and how & why?

• What outcomes are defined? What impacts are defined?

• How is the relation between outcome and impact discussed? Assumed?

• Could any of this be done differently?



Group discussion – aim doing RRI in practice

• How does it define the borders towards

• Other disciplines

• Policy / law

• Innovation

• Is it presented as harmony or conflict (innovation is after all «creative destruction»?)



Open Science & RRI
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Aims

• Understand why we have Open Science (OS)

• Discuss relation OS & RRI

• (OS policies are moving targets)



Why Open Science?

• The internet.

• The legitimacy of science

• Input

• Throughput

• output
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?

Norms & values in OS



Dimensions for comparison 

1. Opening up

2. Engaging citizens

3. Interdisciplinarity

4. Institutional transformation

5. Stakeholders



Comparison 1/5: Opening up

RRI

• Responsibility
• Responsibility challenges in new 

modes of knowledge production
• New social contract
• Division of moral labour 

OS

• Opportunity
• Enhancing science through

digitalisation
• Open science 2.0 - adapting to 

ICT 
• Extend principles of openness to 

the whole research cycle
• Building shared e-platforms: 

European Open Science CloudBoth in context of grand challenges



Comparison 2/5: Engaging citizens

RRI

• Publics speak back
• Articulation of values
• Methodologies

OS

• Citizen science
• Mechanisms for collecting and 
analysing data

• Forums and infrastructures

Both about co-construction but at different «moments» in the research
process, with different potential for (re)directing. 



Comparison 3/5: Interdisciplinarity

RRI

• Integrating ethics

• Bring in Social sciencees and 
humanities

• Experiment with collaboration and 
integration

• Build competence centers

OS

• Integration of fields

• Bring in computers

• Digitalise your work-flow and 
redefine your work accordingly in 
light of others fields competence

• Build digital infrastructures to 
support your research (ESFRI)

Both about integration of competence



Comparison 4/5: Institutional transformation

RRI

• Institutional changes (to allow 
publics to speak back) 

• AIRR as implementation-headline

• Bring in public?

OS

• Institutional changes enabling 
collective action through e-
infrastructures

• Partner with industry and societal 
actors  .. open innovation

Both rethink the boundaries of research actors and landscapes



Comparison 5/5: Stakeholders

RRI

• Normative concern

• Desirability

OS

• Pragmatic concern

• Doability

• Instrumental (more/better 
science)

Different rationales for action vis-à-vis stakeholders



Normative vs epistemic focus in common narratives

RRI

• Exemplary case: the need to 
avoid “blind” market driven 
innovation

• Key features: 

• Reflexivity facilitator

• Collaboration/integration 
experimentations

OS

• Exemplary case: Timothy 
Gowers’ Polymath Project – an 
expert-crowd-sourced solution to 
a mathematical problem

• Key features:

• Digitalisation

• Novel infrastructures for 
information and collaboration





Open Science - discussions

• Based on the delivered proposals ….  Pick one!

• Are elements of OS present? How can additional aspects of OS become part of 

goals / objectives?

• Are there elements in the proposal that make one or several aspects of OS 

impossible/illegal? Can those elements be altered? How?

• Is efficiency or accesability the bigger challenge? 



Research integrity



Aim

• To start the conversation on Research Integrity

• Knowing about Research Integrity

• will help you in projects

• reduces the probability of fraud 

• empowers you as an academic in setting a good example

• makes your science (and that in your project) more reliable

• and – thus – more likely to have benficial impacts 
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 What are the routines in your local institute for handling breaches on 

research integrity and research ethics? 

 How are new employees introduced to research ethics and research integrity?

 What are the routines in your local institute for handling suspicion of 

breaches on research integrity and research ethics in collaborative projects by 

project partners outside of Norway (i.e. not subject to the Norwegian law on 

research integrity)? 



Falsification, Fabrication, Plagiarism – FFP 

• Don’t do it! 

• It is wrong and it is illegal



Questionable Research Practices – QRP 

• Don’t do it!

• It is wrong, but it doesn’t have to be illegal (but it might be).

• What are QRPs in your field?

• Why do people engage in FFP & QRP?

• (it is fair to assume that no-one is so studip that they first take a BA, then a MA, 

so a PhD – in order to cheat & enrich themselves; there are easier ways )





FFP relates to … 

• Decreased risk for FFP

• High penalties

• High risk of getting caught

• Open discussions 

• Strong focus on integrity

• Understanding of rules and procedures

• Support of rules and procedures

• Work-identity

• Well-being

• Increased risk for FFP

• Pressure to commercialize

• Economic incentivs 
• Aquisition, publishing

• Strong hierarchy

• Afraid someone will steal ideas

• Lack of written policies



Decreased risk for QRP …

• High penalties

• High risk of getting caught

• High understanding of rules and 
procedures

• Strong focus on integrity

• Expecations of rules and procedures

• Open discussions

• Shared understandings of QRP & 
FFP

• Work-identity

• Well-being

• Natural sciences

• Law / arts / humanities



Increased risk for QRP …

• Pressure to publish & external 
funding

• Economic incentives

• Funding, publishing, commercialize

• Strong hierarchy

• No written policies

• Time and workload 

• Afraid others will steal ideas

• Number of publications

• Female

• Medical / life-sciences

• Post doc.



The PRINTEGER suggestions



An institutional view on integrity

• Alternative to the «bad apple» theory

• Are there environmental features leading

to QRP & FFP?

• Combatting QRP & FFP is a collective

responsibility!   
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How are new employees introduced to research integrity in your 
department? (Several answers possible)

45,47

17,23 18,65
24,16

19,8

54,67

6,67 8,44
12,44

33,78

0

25

50

75

100

No particular
introduction

Ethics course Oral introduction to
ethical guidelines

Written information
about ethical

guidelines

I don't know

All OsloMet
53



Discussion – Integrity 

• How would you characterize your work situation when it comes to risk 

factors / beneficial factors for FFP & QRP?

1. What are the elements you identify? 

2. Who has the power to change these elements? 

• Use post-its!! Systematize! 
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Discussion – Integrity 

• Projects are fun – untill they are not fun anymore. We all know this.

• Pick a project!

• What are the QRP and FFP risk factors in this project?

• Make a suggestion for how to discuss and follow-up on QRP & FFP in this 

project?

• Who should be included?

• When should discussions take place?

• How should the project leader make it clear that she/he does not accept gift authorship?
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Discussion – Integrity 

• What about the «tradition» in Health Sciences that supervisor is last author? 

• Vancouver Group's criteria for academic authorship:

a) Substantial contributions to the conception or design of the work; or the 
acquisition, analysis, or interpretation of data for the work;

b) Drafting the work or revising it critically for important intellectual content;

c) Final approval of the version to be published;

d) Agreement to be accountable for all aspects of the work in ensuring that 
questions related to the accuracy or integrity of any part of the work are 
appropriately investigated and resolved.
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Innovation


